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EDITORIAL

DURATION OF PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP
Loms

J.

REGAN,

A physician is not required to accept any
patient, but once the relationship of physician-patient is established, the physician, if he
accepts the employment generally ahd without special limitation, is obligated to continue
to render the professional service until his attention is no longer required, unless he is
sooner discharged by the patient or withdraws from the case. A physician may withdraw from the case by giving reasonable notice of his intention to do so and by allowing
the patient a reasonable ti~e to fill his place.
A physician may by notice or special agreement limit his obligation to render service to
the patient. Thus he may lawfully agree to
treat the patient only for a limited time, or
at a particular place, or for a specified condition, or through the use of special procedure
or instrumentality. It may be arranged: that
a consultant will have but a single contact
with the patient; that a surgeon will function
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only in respect to performing a specific operation; that a radiologist may simply make and
interpret certain films; that an ophthalmologist will just treat an eye condition which has
developed intercurrently during the course
of a general disease, et cetera. In all of these
situations the responsibilities and the duJP·
tion of the assumed obligations are limited by
the express or implied agreement of employment.
It is held that if a physician relies on his
having been discharged by the patient or
upon having properly withdrawn from the
case to justify discontinuing attention to the
patient, the burden of proving such facts is
upon him. It is important, therefore, to con·
firm discharge or withdrawal by means of a
written communication to the patient, a car·
hon copy to he filed in the medical case
record.
A physician may not voluntarily abandon
his patient.

